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INE ENTHUSIASTS 
               WELCOMED... 
               Each day I come to work,                   
something new happens. Right now, so 
many of the changes that are taking place in 
world of the Wine of the Month Club directly 
relate and affect you, the wine enthusiast. 

A few weeks ago, I received a call from a 
wine journalist who had noticed the chaotic 
frenzy on the consumer side of Internet 
wine sales. She was interested in an inside 
opinion. And as this is a pet peeve of mine 
               (these ba$tard$ bringing in €1 
               wines and presenting them as $20 
               bottles), I was happy to oblige. 

298 WINES EVALUATED |  254 WINES REJECTED |  44 APPROVED

@WineoftheMonth

MEMBERSHIP IN THE WINE OF THE MONTH CLUB IS OPEN TO ANYONE WITH

 AN INTEREST IN &  APPRECIATION FOR SUPERB WINES... 

& EXCELLENT WINE VALUES. MEMBERSHIP IS FREE.

You see, it is time that the public understands the workings of the wine business...the inside, as it were. 

I just thought it rather astute that she could see the congestion out there. And it all goes back to this: 
the Wine of the Month Club did not start as - nor has it ever been - a business focused on bottle sales. 
The club started and still is a service to the wine-drinking public, to help them wade through the crap 
on the shelves; in other words, it was born of a need to find the best values. 

Fast forward to business school grads who like wine and know how to raise venture capital. Their model 
is not to serve the consumer but to buy as low as possible and sell as high as possible... It has to be, 
because the model requires it... The venture capitalists are going to require the metrics and the financial 
analysis to support their investment decision. So, if you can bring in a bottle of wine that costs one euro 
($1.15) and sell it for $18, then numbers look pretty good... But guess what kind of wine you can find for 
one euro? One euro wines. 



These companies don’t have a person (me) who, for 30 years, has been tasting wine each and every Tuesday on behalf of his customers (only missing a 
Tuesday when ill or on vacation). Meaning: between in-house and on-site tastings, I have tasted approximately 90,000 wines! And each day I come to 
work, I get to learn something new... And it is NOT how cheap I can buy and much I can sell.

Salud

Paul Kalemkiarian
Owner/Cellarmaster

While we’re serious about 
wine, we also like to have a 
good time. Taste along with 
Ed Masciana and me (PK) 
every month, as we share 
our selections with you. Check out our videos on the Wine of the 
Month Club YouTube channel.
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June 1976 Selection of California Wine
Alicante Bouschet, 1973. Angelo Papagni - $2.80/fifth (757 ml)

Angelo Papagni was re-writing wine history as he was crafting amazing wines from Fresno, an area everybody 
thought was just for jug wines. This was his first vintage and an absolutely fabulous wine. Nobody had ever 
heard of the grape, which is what made Paul, Sr., want to feature it even more.

May 1976 Selection of Imported Wine
Saint-Émilion, 1971. Clos la Madeleine $4.39/fifth (757 ml)

At the time, I was PR Director for Wienerschnitzel and was asked to take a visitor from England, who worked for 
a chain of brew pubs, around our stores to give him some idea of how fast food operations worked in the U.S. He 
was such a pleasant guy that when I found out he was traveling with this wife, I invited them to dinner. When 
the conversation turned toward wine, they got very animated and said that the company he worked for also 
owned Clos la Madeleine, the wine we had just featured. True story. The wine’s stupidly great!

A LOOK BACK AT SOME STE L LAR 
SELECT IONS W I TH ED MASCIANA  



HERMOSO HERMOSA 
2016 RESERVE CUVÉE
Yolo County, California
14.2 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N

www.wine of themonthclub.com   •    1 .800.949.9463     

Cherry, Chocolate

Cherry, Spice, Earth

Now through 2024

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Red Meat, Game

Rich Red

Velvety, Smooth

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Few people, especially in the wine business, know what it’s like 
to be a huge success. The Giguiere Family, makers of Hermoso 
Hermosa, are among those few.

Over 40 years ago, they founded a winery in Yolo County 
and called it R.H. Phillips. It was named after Lane Giguiere’s 
grandfather, from whom she inherited the vineyard. Under the 
careful guidance of her husband, John, and his brother, Karl, 
they built one of the largest and most successful wineries in 
California.

But that success came at a price. And that price was very long 
hours every single day. So, they did what any farming family 
would do. They sold the winery and became farmers again. But 
once wine is in your blood, well, you know the rest.
Now the Giguieres are very happy producing small lots of wine 
and having fun. Sounds like everybody’s dream.

Our Reserve Cuvée selection is one of those fun projects 
winemakers love. It’s where they get the play and the results 
are always great. A little bit of this and little bit of that and, like 
a great chef, they created the perfect blending of flavors.

Our blend is mostly Petite Sirah with splashes Syrah and 
Tempranillo. Each adds its own personality to the blend, with 
the Petite Sirah showing its signature black cherry and a touch 
of spice, the Syrah its moody earth hints and the Tempranillo a 
lovely hint of rose petal. Oak barrel aging rounds out and melds 
the flavors beautifully.

98
points

Item ID: C0319R1DC
MSRP: $19.99

Member Price: $12.48
Reorder Price: $8.99
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



TWISTED PASO
2015 CHARDONNAY
Paso Robles, California
13.5 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Vanilla, Green Apple

Rich Tropical Notes

Now through 2021

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Seafood, Light Meats, 
Fowl

Charismatic Gold

Long and 
Voluptuous

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Lloyd Messer was a wine distributor in Iowa. The position gave 
him a chance to taste wine from all over the world, choose 
the ones he liked the most and sell them to his customers in 
Iowa. When his daughter, Dana, came of age, she joined the 
company and the two set out grow their business. And they 
did.

The curiosity of making wine eventually strikes all those in any 
part of the business. And so it struck Lloyd and Dana. They had 
sold wines from Paso Robles in Iowa and loved them. So, they 
set out to California to see what they could do there.

What they found in Paso Robles was just about every climate 
there is, which means you have to know what to plant where 
or you can make very expensive mistakes.

Paso Robles is divided in half by the Pacific Coast Highway. 
The area to the east of the highway is generally much warmer 
than the west. As you head west, and closer to the ocean, Paso 
becomes much cooler and the terrain more mountainous.

They found a perfect spot 1,800 feet above sea level and 
planted their vineyard. The temperature difference between 
east and west here can be almost 20 degrees which is as huge 
as the differences between the wines.

Our selection is a classic, cool climate Chardonnay offering 
beautiful apple, Asian pear and tropical flavors, spice and 
vanilla. A beautiful wine no matter what side of the road you’re 
on.

96
points

Item ID: C0319W1DC
MSRP: $18.99

Member Price: $12.48
Reorder Price: $7.99

“ SHAR • doh • NAY ”
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Bramble, 
Black Fruits

Rich Plum

Now through 2026

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Red Meat

Very Dense, 
Almost Black

Long, Extracted

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Denario Malbec is estate grown and bottled by Bodega 
Humberto Canale in the Patagonia region of Argentina. 
Humberto Canale founded the winery here in 1909. He was one 
of the first pioneers of the area and is considered the father of 
Patagonian viticulture. The area’s Humberto Canale museum 
is a testament to that fact.

Canale was also the first to harness the runoff water from the 
Andes Mountains. He engineered a master irrigation plan that 
supplied water to the community as well as the vineyards. It is 
still in use today.

Grapes need less water than most crops. As a matter of fact, 
in dry areas like Patagonia, grapevines are often starved of 
water so that their root system digs deeper into the shallow 
soil, trying to find it. In so doing, the roots get stronger, the vine 
healthier, and the grapes more flavorful. Everybody wins.

No other wine area is so connected to one grape as Argentina is 
to Malbec. They are almost synonymous. It may have something 
do with the fact that Argentinian Malbec is better than Malbec 
from anywhere else in the world. The grape plays a very minor 
role in Bordeaux. Its brute strength and harsh tannins dictate 
caution in the blend. Somehow, it has prospered in Argentina 
like nowhere else.

What we get in our selection is an amazingly rich and robust 
red with lots of bramble, dense, black fruits and medium 
tannins. It’s enough to make any wine lover gasp with glee.

98
points

Item ID: C0319R2IA
MSRP: $20.99

Member Price: $12.48
Reorder Price: $8.99

DENARIO
2015 MALBEC
Rio Negro, Patagonia, Argentina
13.9 % Alcohol by Volume

“ MALL • beck “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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White Peach

Full-Throttle 
Peach, Lime

Now through 2025

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Seafood, Fowl, 
Vegetarian

Pale Straw

Bold Fruit, Spice

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Coeur Sauvage is produced by Les Caves de la Loire, a co-
operative in the France’s Loire Valley, established in 1951. The 
co-op, in turn, is part of a large conglomerate, Loire Properties, 
founded in 1872.

Loire is one of the most fascinating wine regions on Earth. No 
matter what your preference in wine may be, you will find it 
here. The area’s red, white, Rosé, sparkling and dessert wines 
are as good as anywhere else in the world.

The Loire River features undulating curves and switchbacks 
which cause its 600 miles of river to cover only 200 miles as 
the crow flies. Along that route is some of the most beautiful 
scenery in France; it’s also known for the many majestic castles 
which dot the countryside.

The region’s diverse microclimates and soils account for the 
many different wines produced here. The easternmost region 
is where Sauvignon Blanc reigns, especially in the areas of 
Sancerre and Pouilly-Fumé.

Just outside those appellations, however, can be found equally 
exciting Sauvignon Blanc for a fraction of the price. Such is the 
case with our selection.

The purity and freshness of wines from this region cannot be 
overstated. While Sauvignon Blanc can be grown to great 
heights all over the world, there is no place like the Loire. 
Here we have powerful scents of white peach, lime zest and 
freshly cut herbs, intertwined with touches of nasturtium, pink 
grapefruit and orange blossom.

95
points

Item ID: C0319W2IF
MSRP: $17.99

Member Price: $12.48
Reorder Price: $7.99

COEUR SAUVAGE
2017 SAUVIGNON BLANC

I.G.P. Loire Valley, France
12.5 % Alcohol by Volume

“ SAW • veen • YON  BLONK “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



FINCA SUAREZ
2015 MALBEC
Paraje Altamira, Mendoza, Argentina
14.0 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Dark Berries, 
Red Stone Fruits

Bold Spice, 
Fresh Acidity

Now through 2021

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Red Meat, Game

Bright Violet 

Long and Luscious

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

At Finca Suarez, they believe that in order to make great wines 
they must have happy vines, balanced with their environment, 
and that is why the vineyard is where they focus most of their 
efforts. From the pruning to the harvest, all tasks are done 
manually and with a profound respect for their land. 

Paraje Altamira lies in the heart of the alluvial cone of the 
Tunuyán River, at the feet of the Andes range. Paraje Altamira 
is one of the places with the longest viticulture history and 
tradition in the Valley of Uco. We can find vineyards older 
than a century, and the surface is divided in small estates in 
the hands of several farmers who have been in the area for 
generations. That is a remarkable difference with the new 
locations in the Valley of Uco, which have extensive and young 
vineyards owned by a handful of owners, most of them larger 
wineries.

Mendoza is known for its Malbec. That is one of the varietals 
that is king down there and this Malbec from Finca Suarez is 
sure not to disappoint. This wine has a perfect balance between 
its acidity and alcohol content, as well as having a wonderful 
tannic strength.

The grapes were harvested by hand and then went through 
fermentation for 15 days. This Malbec also went through 100% 
malolactic fermentation before being aged in concrete vats for 
12 months.

On the nose, one can find black and red fruits, spices and a hint 
of floral and mineral freshness. In the mouth, electric acidity, 
fine limestone tannins, medium-bodied, with a lasting finish.

96
points

Item ID: V0319R11IA
MSRP: $20.99

Member Price: $17.48
Reorder Price: $13.99

“ MALL • beck “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



DOM. DES ESPIERS
2015 CÔTES DU RHÔNE
GRENACHE/SYRAH
A.O.C. Côtes du Rhône, France
14.0 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Dark Cherry, Earth, 
Pepper

Ripe Berries, 
Red Fruits

Now through 2021

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Game, Fowl, 
Vegetarian

Rich Crimson

Strong and Silky

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

The 2015 vintage in the Rhône was absolutely spectacular. As 
soon as this wine was put on the market, it was snapped up by 
some of the great hotel restaurants in Paris, such as Le Crillon, 
Le Ritz and Le Royal Monceau. 

Our selection comes from Domaine des Espiers’ five hectares 
of vines in Violes, near Gigondas, in the Côtes du Rhône 
appellation. The vineyard is planted on flat, stony clay-
limestone soils and benefits from the Mediterranean climate 
and Mistral winds. This wine is produced by using a mixture of 
grapes from vines that are both 60 years old and 20 years old.
Grapes are always harvested by hand. 

Just 30% of the grapes were destemmed, given a short pre-
ferment cold soak to release perfume and soften tannins, then 
fermented warm at 31ºC in concrete tanks using wild yeasts 
and no added sulphur. The wine was matured for 6 months in 
concrete tanks, then very lightly filtered and bottled unfined.

We love Côtes du Rhône red wines for their generous flavors,. 
This is a full-bodied red without harsh tannins, and pairs as well 
with grilled foods as it does with spicier Asian and vegetarian 
fare. In the Rhône Valley, meals start with pates featuring ham, 
goose and game, and sausages are almost always a feature. 

This is a classic Côtes du Rhône blend of 70% Grenache, 15% 
Syrah and 15% Mourvèdre. The nose shimmers with toasty, 
fresh black berry and cherry fruits and herbs, while the palate 
charms with its supple, silky texture and cool, yet intense fruit. 
Outstanding!

97
points

Item ID: V0319R13IF
MSRP: $20.99

Member Price: $17.48
Reorder Price: $13.99

“ gren • NOSH / SEER • rah “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



TERRE EULALIE
2017 CHARDONNAY

I.G.P. Pays d’Oc, France
12.5 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Green Apple, 
Jasmine

Pear, Apple, Spice

Now through 2022

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Seafood, Fowl, 
Light Meats

Limpid Gold

Long, with a 
Touch of Citrus

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Terre Eulalie is part of the Les Collines du Bourdic co-operative 
in the Languedoc region of France. It is made up of over 100 
growers, all with one central mission: to make wines that are 
the pride of the area.

That was not always the case here. During the grape glut of 
the 80s and 90s, growers couldn’t sell their grapes for enough 
money to cover their costs. The unrest actually caused riots. Part 
of the reason was that with no income, winegrowers couldn’t 
tend to the vines correctly and, thus, the quality faltered.

By banding together, they were able to pool their resources, 
build their own wineries and make their own wines. As a result, 
the wines became much better, and the growers were able 
to make a profit. Their success enabled them to acquire the 
technology to determine which areas were suitable for which 
grapes and, once picked, how to turn them into great wine.

It was a slow process, but our selection is an example of their 
success. Ten years ago, there was no Chardonnay grown here. 
Today, it is not only grown, but is being turned into exceptional 
wine.

Our selection comes from grapes picked along the coast, 
where the climate is cool and temperate and the soil possess 
the perfect nutrients for the vines. Careful vine management 
and lower yields give us this tantalizing wine with fresh green 
apple scents and similar flavors on the palate, along with a 
long, lovely finish.

96
points

Item ID: V0319W1IF
MSRP: $20.99

Member Price: $17.48
Reorder Price: $12.99

“ SHAR • doh • NAY ”
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



TYLER’S CURVEBALL
2013 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Columbia Valley, Washington
13.7 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Cedar, Plum, 
Cocoa

Rich, Concentrated

Now through 2025

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Red Meat

Very Dark

Bold Berry, 
Tannins

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Tyler’s Curveball comes from Bob and Lauren Bullock of 
Splendour Cellars in Washington. Both of them started in the 
wine business at a very early age, met, married and worked 
for a wine wholesaler. Then Bob went on to do other things in 
other industries.

After retiring, he still couldn’t get the wine biz out of his 
consciousness. So in 2009, they founded Splendour Cellars and 
began making small lots of wine, which eventually turned into 
larger and larger lots of wine.

Most of the grapes grown in Washington come from the eastern 
slopes of the Cascade Mountains, in the Columbia Valley. It’s a 
fascinating place in that we think of western Washington as 
cold and damp, so how could Eastern Washington be warm 
and dry? It’s because the mountain range acts as a barrier, 
shielding the valley from harsh winds and allowing the warm 
air from the south to control the environment.

These conditions, along with more sunlight during the critical 
growing stages of the vines, makes for an incredible place to 
make incredible wines.

This Cabernet is about as good as it gets. From the rich, 
concentrated berry and cassis nose to the bombshell of black 
plum, cedar and earth, balanced with medium tannins, it 
pleases at every level. The dark color signals the large but lovely 
flavors to follow, and the stunning finish is just the beginning.

96
points

Item ID: V0319R2DW
MSRP: $20.99

Member Price: $17.48
Reorder Price: $13.99

“ CAB • burr • NAY  SAW • veen • YON “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



CIRCUM
2015 GRÜNER VELTLINER 
Nitra Viticultural Area, P.D.O., Slovakia
13.5 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Citrus, Nuts, 
Minerals

Light Fruit, 
White Pepper

Now through 2020

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Seafood, Light Meats, 
Fowl

Pale Straw

Long and Smooth

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Vino Nichta is a family winery in Čajkov, Slovakia, founded in 
1997 by Braňo and Mirka Nichta. Their focus is on quality and 
sustainability, planting historically relevant or appropriate 
varietals for given soils, which can showcase regional typicity.

The winery lies on some of the most historically relevant vineyard 
soil in Slovakia. Winemaking in this area goes back to the early 
Middle Ages and is connected with the foundation (in 1075) of 
the monastery in nearby Hronský Beňadik. It was the migrating 
Benedictines from Burgundy who brought cultural, educational 
and technical progress with them, including viticultural and 
enological knowledge. 

Not surprisingly, to the naked eye, the landscape and position 
of the vineyards is reminiscent of many European winemaking 
regions, though soil types differ and are mainly of volcanic origin. 
In earlier times, the reputation that surrounded the quality of 
this region’s wines was so widespread that they were even 
distributed to the royal court.

Our selection is classic Grüner Veltliner – known in Slovakian as 
“Veltlínske Zelené.” Here is a beautiful expression of the Tekov 
terroir, mirroring its stony, volcanic soils. Clear and bright, the 
wine’s color has just a dash of lemon-lime tint. It has a medium-
intensity aroma, with hints of freshly squeezed citrus, followed 
by crisp earthy minerality. The wine is dry, with very nice acidity, 
and a slightly poetic bitterness with walnut or almond character. 
On the palate, it is medium-bodied and finishes smoothly.

This pairs wonderfully with a light lunch or dinner salad, or a 
meal with fresh green vegetables from the garden. For entree 
pairing, a chicken breast, light pasta, or braised pork with some 
freshly ground white pepper is delicious. 

96
points

Item ID: V0319W2IK
MSRP: $20.99

Member Price: $17.48
Reorder Price: $12.99

“ GROO • nur  VELT • LEEN • ur ”
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



DENARIO
2012 RESERVE MALBEC
Rio Negro, Patagonia, Argentina
13.5 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Licorice, Plum, 
Vanilla

Rich Cherry

Now through 2025

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Red Meat

Very Dark

Rich Texture, 
Soft Tannins

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Denario is made by Bodega Humberto Canale, in the Rio Negro 
region of Patagonia. It was founded in 1909 by its namesake 
and has gone on to be considered one of the finest producers 
of wine in Argentina.

Bodega Humberto Canale has prospered to the point that 
it is now one of the country’s largest wineries, with over one 
million cases of wine produced annually. Today, it is headed 
by Guillermo Barzi Canale, the fifth-generation Canale to run 
the estate.

The soil and climate here are ideal for growing grapes. Since 
it is about 2,500 feet above sea level, the air is crystal clear 
and the temperature is fairly cool. The fact that it sits next to 
the Andes Mountains is the reason why the area’s terroir is so 
great. Because of the elevation, the vineyards attract no pests, 
so there is no need for pesticides. And the runoff water from 
the Andes Mountains provides more than enough water to 
irrigate the vines.

These perfect conditions allow for perfect wine to be made, 
and that is certainly what we have here. Malbec is the superstar 
grape of Argentina and this selection provides ample proof as 
to why that is.

Denario exhibits all the power and glory of Malbec, but also 
delivers a gentler, fruit-driven side. Careful oak aging only adds 
to the large fruit components of black cherry, plum, anise and 
cranberry. The finish is long and luscious, with every facet of 
flavor shining through.

97
points

Item ID: L0319R1IA
MSRP: $29.99

Member Price: $22.98
Reorder Price: $16.99

“ MALL • beck “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



CHACEWATER
2015 ZINFANDEL
Sierra Foothills, California
15.1 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Strawberry, Earth, 
Spice

Big, Rich Berry

Now through 2025

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Red Meat, Game

Medium Magenta

Very Long

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

The Chacewater winery was born as the result of a disaster and 
has become anything but. Paul Manuel’s family came from 
Chacewater, England. His grandfather had come to California 
during the Gold Rush and was one of the lucky ones to actually 
find gold.

With these funds, the family purchased 80 acres in Lake 
County and built a construction business that was successful 
for generations. In 1988, a disastrous fire leveled the building, 
basically putting them out of business. They decided to switch 
gears and try their hand at wine.

So they planted a ten-acre, completely organic vineyard and 
sold their grapes to other wineries, who then made award-
winning wines from them. It didn’t take the Manuels long to 
realize that it was time to make their own wine.

Lake County was carved out of parts of Napa and Mendocino 
Counties, so it’s easy to see how their wines could be so good. Our 
selection comes from a similar appellation - the Sierra Foothills. 
This area, in fact, is considered the birthplace of California 
Zinfandel, with plantings dating back to the mid-1800s.

This large and lovely wine was aged for 14 months in new 
and used French and American oak barrels, giving it added 
dimension and complexity. Black pepper, black cherry and 
strawberry arrive, complemented by lush spice and vanilla, to 
create the perfect wine in every way.

97
points

Item ID: L0319R2DC
MSRP: $26.00

Member Price: $22.98
Reorder Price: $16.99

“ ZIN • fan • DELL ”
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



LEYDA
2016 SAUVIGNON BLANC

D.O. Leyda Valley, Chile
13.5 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Fresh Herbs, 
Minerals

Herbal, Guava

Now through 2021

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Seafood,
Vegetarian

Pale Straw

Long, Citrus Edge

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Started in 1998, Leyda is a small, family-run wine operation in 
Chile’s Maipo Valley. It is named after the Leyda Valley, a small 
subzone of Maipo. It was later folded into a larger marketing 
company, VSPT Wine Group, which brought together several 
Chilean producers so that they could compete in the intensely 
competitive world wine market.

Leyda is one of the few wineries in Chile with a female winemaker. 
Viviana Navarrete started as an agronomist, who tended to 
see plant life primarily as a food base, working on methods 
of growing plants in adverse conditions. After graduation, she 
chose winemaking as a profession. We’re delighted she did, as 
she is now considered one of the leading winemakers in Chile - a 
well-deserved accolade.

Only eight miles from the ocean, Leyda is more than 2,500 
feet above sea level. These conditions dictate that the grapes 
remain on the vine longer to get enough sunlight to ripen, yet 
the climate is cool enough that the fruit is less likely to shrivel. 
This longer, cooler growing time allows the vines to distribute 
more nutrients throughout the vine, thus providing more flavor 
to the grapes.

With no interference in the growing or making of the wine, the 
finished product is the purest expression of the Sauvignon Blanc 
grape imaginable. The nose exhibits mineral and herbal notes, 
giving way to guava, passion fruit and hints of grapefruit. All the 
flavors are compacted into a long, lingering finish.

95
points

Item ID: L0319W3IC
MSRP: $22.98

Member Price: $22.98
Reorder Price: $12.99

“ SAW • veen • YON  BLONK ”
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



DIACCIO
2016 VERMENTINO
Toscano I.G.T., Italy
12.5 % Alcohol by Volume

C L U B  S E L E C T I O N
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Dried Fruit, 
Orange

Minerals, Jasmine

Now through 2022

NOSE

PALATE

CELLAR

Seafood, Fowl, Vege-
tarian

Pale Straw

Elongated, 
Lime Zest

PAIRING

COLOR

FINISH

Diaccio is made by the Pratesi Cinzia co-operative, founded in 
2001 in Tuscany. It is located near Mount Amiata, a formerly 
volcanic mountain in Siena. While active volcanos can be 
hazardous to a vineyard’s health, they do provide some of the 
finest ground on which to grow grapes. In this case, the volcano 
is inactive, so all the better.

The reason grapevines thrive in volcanic soil is because there 
is practically no soil involved. The ground is mostly rocks and 
former rocks, also known as sand. Vines are constantly looking 
for water. And with no soil to absorb the water, the root of the 
vine keeps meandering through the rocks to find water. In so 
doing it picks up the minerals and nutrients in those rocks to 
send up to the branches along with the precious little water 
it can find.

Conversely, with fertile land, the soil absorbs water so the vine is 
happy and just sticks around to soak up the water. The problem 
with this is that the vine absorbs too much water, passes it on 
to the grapes and the wine that is made is, well, watery.

That’s not a problem here. The grapevines for our selection 
had to search for water, and that struggle made their branches 
above ground stronger, passing more nutrients to the grapes. 
And you can taste those perfect conditions in the final product.

Vermentino is one of the great grapes of Italy. There is very 
little of it grown, unfortunately. This one is a perfect example of 
growing it in perfect conditions. You can taste the minerals in 
the wine, mixed with dried fruits, jasmine, lime zest and orange 
blossom.

97
points

Item ID: L0319W4DC
MSRP: $24.99

Member Price: $22.98
Reorder Price: $13.99

“ VARE • men • TEE • noh “
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Wine: __________________________________________________________________

Color: ___________________________________ Date _______________________ 

Tasting Comments: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Overall Rating: _______________(1-100)

TASTING  NOTES



A report on how previous selections are faring with age. 
Obtained from actual tastings of wines under optimal 
storage conditions.
CLASSIC SERIES
March 2017: 
Pinot Noir, 2013. Babcock. Still great.
Pinot Noir, 2014. Babcock. Still great.
Chardonnay, 2015. PAF. At its best.
Cabernet Sauvignon, 2014. Hardys. Drink or hold.
Chardonnay, 2013. Clairville Station. Drink now.

March 2018 :
Cabernet Sauv., 2015. Shadow Ridge. Still great.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2017. Indigo Eyes. Drink or hold.
Tempranillo, 2015. Toro Loco. Perfect now.
Chardonnay, 2014. Sawbuck. At its best.

VINTNERS SERIES
March 2017:
Transition Red, 2014. Metamorphosis. Still awesome.
Chardonnay, 2014. Argento. Drink or hold.
Reserve Carménère, 2012. Kunza. Best now.
Chardonnay, 2013. Bousquet. Ready.

March 2018:
Grenache/Carignan, 2014. Dom. de Saint-Estève. 
Still great.
Garnacha/Graciano, 2014. Garciano. Perfect now.
Primitivo Salento, 2014. Tenuta Boncore. Drink in a 
year or two.
Syrah, 2012. Ch. Girabelle Caractere. Drink or hold.
Merlot, 2014. Seis de Azul y Garanza. At its best.
Sauvignon Blanc, 2015. Murdoch James. Drink or 
hold.
Malvasia, 2014. Pietra Caya. At its best.
Salice Salentino Riserva, 2011. Tenuta Boncore. Still 
great.
Chardonnay, 2015. Dom. Saint-Estève. At its best.

LIMITED SERIES
March 2017:
Gamay Beaujolais, 2013. Ch. des Gimarets. Drink or 
hold.
Crianza, 2014. Viña Albina. Still great.
Orvieto, 2015. Salviano. Ready.
Pinot Grigio, 2014. Available. Drink up.

March 2018:
Crianza, 2013. Pagos de Aráiz. Perfect now.
Grenache/Syrah, 2014. Ch. Saint-Estève. Still great.
Montepluciano, 2013. Orsetto Oro. Perfect now.
Gewürztraminer, 2013. Martin Schaetzel. Drink or 
hold.
Pinot Gris, 2015. Murdoch James. At its best.

Recipes Cellar Notes
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PREPARATION
Heat bacon and oil in a 6-qt. saucepan over medium-high heat, and cook until bacon is rendered 
and crisp, about 8 minutes. Drain and set aside. Season lamb with salt and pepper, and toss 
with flour in a bowl, shaking off excess flour. Add lamb to pan, and cook, turning as needed, until 
browned all over, about 10 minutes. Add fennel seeds, garlic, onion, and bay leaf, season with salt 
and pepper, and cook, stirring, until onion is soft and golden, about 6 minutes. Add wine, and cook, 
stirring to scrape bottom of pan, until wine is reduced by half, about 15 minutes. Add stock, and 
bring to a boil; reduce heat to medium and cook, covered, until meat is tender, about 1 hour. 
Stir in reserved bacon, parsnips and fennel, and cook until vegetables are tender, about 30 
minutes. Season with salt and pepper, and serve with cooked spätzle or bread.

Lamb with Fennel, Parsnips and Red Wine
Serves: 2-4

Fish Cakes
Serves: 2-4

Serve with Hermoso Hermosa Reserve Cuvée, Tyler’s Curveball Cabernet 
Sauvignon or Denario Malbec.

INGREDIENTS 
2 Tbsp. olive oil
4 oz. bacon, cut into 1⁄2” pieces
1 lb. boneless lamb shoulder, trimmed and cut into 2” cubes
Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1⁄2 cup flour
1 Tbsp. fennel seeds
2 cloves garlic, roughly chopped 
1 medium yellow onion, roughly chopped
1 bay leaf
2 cups dry red wine
1 cup chicken stock

PREPARATION
Preheat the oven to 350°F. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper and set aside. Boil potato 
until tender, 13-15 minutes. Drain, and let cool. When the potato is cool enough to touch, coarsely 
mash with a fork and set aside.

Meanwhile, set the fillets on the baking sheet, transfer to the oven, and roast until the fish flakes 
easily, about 10 minutes.

Pour the bread crumbs onto a plate and set aside. Remove the fish from the oven and cool slightly. 
In a large bowl, break the fish into chunks. Add the mashed potato, parsley, scallion, sour cream 
and cayenne; mix well, then season to taste with fresh lemon juice, kosher salt and black pepper. 

Form the mixture into eight patties, then roll each in bread crumbs. Line a platter with paper towels 
and set by the stove. In a heavy skillet over medium-high heat, add the oil. Once hot, add the fish 
cakes in batches and let cook, turning once, until golden brown and heated through, 3-4 minutes 
per side. Transfer the cakes to the platter and serve hot.

Serve with Coeur Sauvage Sauvignon Blanc, Terre Eulalie Chardonnay or 
Diaccio Vermentino.

INGREDIENTS
1 small Yukon Gold potato (5 oz.), peeled
2 lb. firm white fish fillets (haddock, cod or hake)
1 1⁄2 cups bread crumbs
1⁄4 cup finely chopped parsley
1⁄4 cup finely chopped scallion 
1⁄4 cup sour cream
1⁄4 tsp. cayenne pepper
Fresh lemon juice

2 parsnips, peeled and cut into 1” pieces
1 medium fennel bulb, trimmed and cut into 1” 
wedges
Cooked spätzle or crusty bread, for serving

Kosher salt and freshly ground black pepper, to taste
1 cup extra-virgin olive oil
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P1218R2DC - Pinot Noir, 2016. Sean Minor Bright Cherry, Violets, Candy $20.00  $16.00  $192.00 

V0119R1DO - Pinot Noir, 2015. Colonial Cotton Candy, Cherry, Spice $25.00  $12.99  $155.88 

L0119R1II - Nobilissima, 2016. Chianti Black Cherry, Leather, Earth $25.00  $15.99  $191.88 

V0219R1DC - Pinot Noir, 2014. 1790 Rich Soil, Vanilla, Berries $19.99  $12.99  $155.88 

P0219R2DC - Pinot Noir, 2014. Boheme Rose Petals, Cotton Candy, Spice $53.00  $35.00  $420.00 

REORDER PRICES  ON EARLIER  FAVORITES!     

  Item #            Wine         Description    MSRP Reorder      Case

Only 5
bottles left!

C1018R1DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013. Vrai Copain Violets, Cherry, Cranberry $18.99  $7.99  $95.88 

C1118R2DC - Merlot, 2013. Monrovia Station Blackberries, Blueberries, Spice $18.99  $7.99  $95.88 

L1118R1DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2016. Jettlynn Black Cherry, Black Pepper $26.99  $22.98  $275.76 

C1218R1DC - Syrah, 2015. Matchbook Blueberry, Spice, Chocolate $18.99  $7.99  $95.88 

C1218R2DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013. OMG Berry, Cedar, Silky Cherry $19.99  $7.99  $95.88 

V1218R1DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013. Painted Van Plum, Earth, Cassis $19.99  $12.99  $155.88 

V1218R2IC - Reserve Carménère, 2017. Yali Rich Cherry, Chocolate, Spice $19.99  $12.99  $155.88 

C0119R1DC - Pinot Noir, 2016 Backhouse Cotton Candy, Cherry, Mint $15.40  $7.99  $95.88 

C0119R2DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2016. Hess Shirtail Violets, Sweet Cherry, Berry, Spice $21.99  $7.99  $95.88 

L0119R2IA - Malbec, 2018. Serbal Dense Berry, Chocolate, Licorice $23.99  $15.99  $191.88 

C0219R1DC - Cabernet Sauvignon, 2015. Twisted Paso Black Cherry, Plum, Soft Tannins $18.99  $8.99  $107.88 

C0219R2DC - Bourbon Red, 2017. Bull’s Head Blueberries, Vanilla, Cherry, Earth $19.99  $8.99  $107.88 

V0219R2IR - Bordeaux Blend, 2015. Marvelous Black Plum, Cherry, Cocoa $18.99  $12.99  $155.88 

L0219R2IA - Malbec, 2014. Ben Marco Cherry, Chalk, Rich Black Fruit $28.99  $18.99  $227.88 
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ES C1018W1IC - Sauvignon Blanc, 2017. Yali Lively Peach, Lime, Citrus $17.99  $6.99  $83.88 

V1018W2DC - Chardonnay, 2014. Reata Butterscotch, Spiced Apple $18.99  $11.99  $143.88 

C0119W2DC - Chardonnay, 2017. Hess Shirtail Green Apple, Citrus, Asian Pear $16.99  $6.99  $83.88 
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V1118W1IF - Moulin Caresse, 2017. Les Frangins Lilac, Peach, Pear $22.99  $17.48  $209.76 

V1218W1DC - Chardonnay 2014. PAF Green Apple, Asian Pear, Vanilla $19.99  $11.99  $143.88 

L1218W3IF - Sémillon/Sauvignon Blanc, 2014. Ch. Lesparre Chalk, Nectarine, Lime $24.99  $13.99  $167.88 

V1218W2IK - Feteasca Regala, 2015. Circum Musk, Spice, Passion Fruit $19.99  $11.99  $143.88 

L1218W4II - Cococciola, 2012. Terre Valse Roasted Almonds, Spice, Apple $23.99  $13.99  $167.88 

C0119W1DC - Grenache Blanc, 2016. SoulStruck White Peach, Lime Zest $16.99  $6.99  $83.88 

V0119W1IF - Sauvignon Blanc, 2017. Pujol Izard Engaging Peach, Fresh Herbs $22.00  $11.99  $143.88 

V0119W2DC - Chardonnay, 2016. Surf Swim Tropical Fruit, Green Apple $18.00  $11.99  $143.88 

L0119W3IF - Ananda, 2015. Domaine Saint Firmin White Stone Fruit, Flowers $24.99  $13.99  $167.88 

L0119W4IK - Riesling, 2014. Rariga Heady Apricot, Citrus $23.99  $13.99  $167.88 

C0219W1IZ - Pinot Gris, 2016. Hillersden Flowers, Nectarine, White Peach $19.99  $12.48  $149.76 

C0219W2DC - Chardonnay, 2016. Backhouse Spice, Vanilla, Green Apple $16.99  $7.99  $95.88 

V0219W1DC - Chardonnay, 2016. 1790 Spice, Vanilla, Guava $19.99  $11.99  $143.88 

V0219W2IA - Chardonnay, 2015. Finca Suarez Asian Pear, Apple, Spice $19.99  $11.99  $143.88 
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Only 38
bottles left!

Only 41
bottles left!

Only 45
bottles left!

Only 16
bottles left!


